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DESCRIPTION 
 

Project Name: Democratizing the debate on the future of media and Internet 
 

Public Affairs Section Contact Person: Kiera Emmons 
 

Describe how the funds allocated for this project have been expended, and 
whether the project was supplemented by either private or embassy funding. The 
Alumni Affairs Division must be notified of any outstanding balance at the end of 
project activity. Please attach your final budget expenditure. 
 
Funds were disbursed to one grantee in the following way: 
 
GRANT S-GT500-16-GR065 
 
Funds were disbursed to AJEDE (State Alumni Association) on 08/04/2016 by wire 
transfer number 84298 (Q14,863.93 - $ 1,955.78) 
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ASSESSMENT OF PROJECT 
 
Is the project complete?  How successfully did the project address its goals and how have 
the project results supported post’s Alumni Outreach Strategy? 
 
The Democratizing the debate on the future of media and Internet project was based on a 
TEDx Talk named: “Media ninjas: the digital future” that brought four speakers to discuss 
about the future of the media and internet, but also goals and techniques that they have 
learned in the cyber world. The speakers were: 
 

1. Karla Zabludovsky from BuzzFeed News, Latin America.  
 

Karla is the head of BuzzFeed correspondants in Latin America. Is a Mexican 

journalists formed in Boston College and Columbia University that previously worked 

with The Economist and The New York Times and that moved to BuzzFeed for the 

future? 

2. David Murrieta, VICE Mexico.  
 
David is the head of digital in VICE México. VICE is a media outlet for millennials that 

is financially worth more than the NYTimes. His position didn’t exist 7 years ago.  

 
3. Gabriela Brenes, Virtual Relality, Costa Rica.  

 
Gabriela is a Costa Rican that went from performing piano soloist at The Weill Recital 

Hall, Carnegie Hall, to Open Data and is now a Virtual Reality producer at Ñoño 

Transmedia in Buenos Aires.  

 
4. Kyle Passarelli, Xoom, Guatemala.  

 
Kyle was CTO at BlueKite, a start-up of trans-national billing acquired by Xoom in 
2013. In 2015, PayPal bought Xoom for US$890 millones. Was Xoom’s CTO until May 
2016. Guatemalan, studied in the US and the UK and has teache at UFM and UVG in 
Guatemala City.  
 

As an interesting fact is that “Nomada” made a partnership with Hyundai, Clio’s restaurant, 
AJEDE, The US Embassy in Guatemala, and the Mexican Embassy in Guatemala. AJEDE and 
the US Embassy was in charge of reaching a broad audience by mainstream media. For this 
reason, we organized three viewing parties at Cobán, Quetzaltenango, and Antigua 
Guatemala, where we invited alumni interested in media and politics, but also active in 
AJEDE (alumni Association of the State Department) projects. For the main event, we had 4 
volunteers hosting and collaborating with “Nomada” for the main event.  
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The Tedx Talk was lead on July 30th, at Hotel Camino Real in Guatemala City. Also the cost of 
the entrance was $40 and were sold out 4 days before the main event. On the 30th, 
Volunteers and Nomada collaborators started organizing everything at 6:00 am, while the 
organization of the three viewing parties started at 8:00 am. For the Camino Real event we 
had an audience of 100 people plus 15 collaborators. On the contrary, for the viewing 
parties we had around 130 people including alumni and public in general.   
 
Objectives 
 

 Expand good governance through transparency and innovation in the media.  

This project idea was born because Guatemala is the midst of a political turmoil 

after the ‘state capture’ investigations by the Attorney General and the CICIG –

and two of the largest media corporations are related to this old system of 

corruption and impunity. For this reason, Nomada wanted to bring the future of 

media and the Internet to Guatemalans  

 Bring the most avant-garde debates to a Guatemalan audience.  

In the main event at Camino Real public in general had the opportunity to express 
their opinions, thoughts, ideas, and also ask questions to the speakers. This activity 
allowed the audience to create a respectful space of debate where speakers and the 
audience got great conclusions about the future of the internet and media 
worldwide.  

 Inspire the media and the public to demand more professional and competitive 

media, that will directly benefit the public debate (and the fight against 

corruption and impunity)  

Since speakers gave the audience new techniques and advices of the usage of the 

internet and media, now Guatemalans are more aware of the correct usage of 

social media for example. Now they know that there are spaces of debate where 

discussions should be respectful with other people opinions, and also spaces 

where public can express their opinion and political will be more aware of what 

the population thinks about them. 

Viewing parties Challenges 
 

1. The live streaming in the three viewing parties (Antigua Guatemala, Cobán, and 
Quetzaltenango) started 30 minutes late of the announced time, so some people left, 
especially in Antigua Guatemala.  

2. The live streaming in the three viewing parties had some technical problems. First, 
we couldn’t hear the speakers, then the transmission stopped for several times, and 
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then sometimes the transmission got stock. 
3. Because the technical problems some people left the viewing parties. In Cobán and 

Quetzaltenango people were more patients but in Antigua people felt desperate and 
left, so just 5 people stayed for the rest of the event.  

 
Viewing parties Advantages  
 

1.  Alumni from Cobán and Quetzaltenango had the opportunity to attend the viewing 
parties and learn more about the future in the digital media, which will help them to 
use properly the social media to publicize their projects.  

2. Alumni from Quetzaltenango had the opportunity to share thoughts, ideas and 
opinions with students of the Landivar University.  

3. 5 people from Antigua Guatemala, had the opportunity of watching the event, 
regarding the technical problems. Most of them are entrepreneurs that assist to 
Impact Hub to work in their projects and businesses.  

4. In Cobán, AJEDE committee did a great job by finding the space to watch the Tedx 
Event. The viewing party was held at Posada de Don Rodrigo hotel at no cost because 
one of the daughter of the owner is a beneficent in the “Vision” project (AJEDE 
English project) and her parents wanted to thanks AJEDE by donating the coffee 
break and the venue for the event.  

5. In Quetzaltenango, the Viewing party was held at the auditorium of Landivar 
University. Students were patients with the technical problems and most of them 
stayed the whole event.  

6. Nómada agreed to live streaming the debate part because of the technical problems, 
so students from Landivar University, Alumni from Cobán and Quetzaltenango stayed 
to listen the discussion and Q&A for speakers.  

7. Four members of AJEDE Guatemala City had the opportunity to host the main event 
at Camino Real, that allowed them to meet new people, make new connections, and 
enjoy the presentations.  

8. AJEDE board president Elizabeth Filippi had the change to lunch with Nomada Staff 
and Tedx speakers at Clios restaurant, and this allowed her to make new connections 
that might be useful in the future.  

 
Photos 
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Number of total people reached: 115 people  
 
Alumni  
 
15 alumni in Quetzaltenango  
35 alumni in Cobán  
 
Public in general at viewing parties 
 
60 students of Landivar University at Quetzaltenango  
5 entrepreneurs at Impact Hub at Antigua Guatemala  
 
Public in general at main event (Camino Real)  
 
100 people and 15 staff members including 4 AJEDE host  
 
 

 
 
 

 


